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EMU To Host Michigan Academu
ot Science, Arts and Letters

Gary Owen

Eastern will host the 87th Annual Meeting of the Michigan
Academy of Science, Arts and Letters Friday and Saturday,
March 25 and 26.
Approximately 800 participants from throughout Michigan are
expected to attend the meeting to hear presentations on a wide
range of subjects ranging from medical ethics to finding sites for
hazardous waste facilities. Representatives from all the 24
Michigan colleges and universities that comprise the institutional
membership of the Academy are expected to be in attendance.
Friday's activities will be highlighted with a luncheon lecture by
Rep. Gary Owen of Ypsilanti, speaker of the Michigan House of
Representatives, at noon in the Ballroom of McKenny Union.
Owen is expected to discuss the prospects for higher education in
Michigan in light of the state's current fiscal crisis. Tickets for the
luncheon are available by calling the Michigan Academy at 7631204.
For further information, or for a complete schedule of events,
contact the Michigan Academy of Science, Arts and Letters at
763-1204.

35th Annual Honors convocation
scheduled tor march 23
Eastern will recognize the
academic achievement of 3,042
students at the 35th Annual
Honors Convocation Wednesday,
March 23 at 7:30 p.m. in Pease
Auditorium.
The honors list includes all
EMU students with a cumulative
grade point average of 3.0 (B) or
better on a scale with a
maximum of 4.0 (A).
Approximately 497 freshmen, 602
sophomores, 693 juniors and
1,250 seniors are scheduled to be
honored at the special
ceremonies.
Dr. Mary Bigler, an
associate professor in the
Department of Teacher
Education, will deliver the John
M. Munson Convocation
Address.
The annual address was
endowed in 1942 by Dr. E.A.
Pittenger of Aberdeen, S. D., in
honor of Munson, president of
EMU from 1933 to 1948. Under
terms of the endowment, the
income is used annually to secure

a distinguished speaker for the
Honors Convocation.
Bigler, a native of Stevens
Point, Wis., earned her
bachelor's degree from Aquinas
College in Grand Rapids, two
master's degrees from EMU and
a doctorate from the University
of Michigan. She joined the
faculty in 1977. She is a
nationally known reading expert
and currently is President of the
Michigan Reading Association.
Presiding over the Honors
Convocation will be President
John W. Porter. Leading the
procession will be convocation
Grand Marshall Virginia Cooper,
professor emeritus. Ors. William
E. Fennel and Parker R. Zellers
will serve as marshalls of faculty
during the ceremonies.
A reception for honor
students, parents, faculty, the
Board of Regents and staff will
be held in McKenny Union
Ballroom immediately following
the Honors Convocation.

Student leader/student
organization nominations due

EMU graduates
present photographs

Foreign Language
Conference here

Nomination forms for the 1982
-83 Student Leader of the Year
and Student Organization of the
Year Awards are available at the
Office of Campus Life in 117
Goodison Hall. Complete
nominations and nominee
information forms �ust be
returned to the Office of Campus
Life by 5 p.m.,Wednesday, April
6, 1983.
All EMU students registered
during the 1982-83 academic year
who participated in leadership or
service activities at Eastern and
all fully recognized EMU student
organizauons are eligible for the
awards.
The awards will be presented
at an open reception in
Goodison Hall Lounge on
Thursday, April 21, 1983, from 4
- 6 p.m.

Four Eastern graduates will
display their photographs on the
main floor of the Library
through April 1 in an exhibit
titled "Recent Photographs."
Each participant has submitted
five to ten photos for the show.
The participants are Dianne
Mansfield, Kathe Kowalski,
Randal Nichols, and Gertraud
Reynolds.
The "Recent Photographs"
show is open during regular
library hours, Monday through
Thursday 7:45 a.m. to midnight,
Friday from 7:45 a.m. to 11
p.m., Saturday from 9 a.m. to 11
p.m. and Sunday from 1 p.m. to
midnight.
The show is free and open to
the public.

The 1983 conference on
"Foreign Languages for Business"
will be held here April 7, 8 and 9.
The conference is sponsored by
the Department of Foreign
Languages and Bilingual Students
in cooperation with the Division
of Continuing Education and the
Conferences and Professional
Development Programs.
The EMU conference will
attempt to integrate the many
positive examples of a growing
awareness of the value of
bilingualism and of our multi
cultural heritage with a business
oriented format.
The 74 speakers represent more
than 45 colleges and universities,
12 businesses and organizations,
two foreign countries and more
than 25 states.
"Foreign Languages for
Business" will take place in the
Hoyt Conference Center. The

Mary Bigler

March 22, 1983

Crisis council continues work:
will make tinal reoort Aoril 11
Eastern's Crisis Council is
reviewing 40 recommendations
from council members for
managing the deferral of state
appropriation payments and is
on schedule for making its final
report to President Porter by
April 11, according to George
Johnston, chairman of the
group.
• Thus far, Johnston said the
council has reviewed detailed
information on tuition, salaries
and wages, budgeted
expenditures, cost efficiency
reports, cash flow and the
University's appropriation in
detail.
"We have been meeting twice a
week and I must admit
attendance has been good," the
chairman noted.
Johnston said that he has
requested council members to
develop several scenarios
depicting what might happen
during the remainder of the
University's fiscal year as well as
next year and then to develop
strategies to match each possible
scenario. Johnston also has
requested that committee
members make specific
recommendations for review by
the council.
The Crisis Council currently is
evaluating recommendations
using the following criteria:
Yield. Recommendations for
managing the deferral in state
appropriation payments should
be productive in terms of cost
and implementation.
Contractual Factors. A
recommendation must be in
accordance with current
contractual agreements and must
be able to be implemented
without a long delay.
-Timeliness. Recommenda
tions for coping with fiscal crises
must be easy to implement in a
timely fashion without
overwhelming administrative
problems.

And non-programmatic
impacts. Recommendations
should be able to be
implemented without making
long term changes in University
programs.
Johnston said he expects to
have a rough draft of the
council's final report ready by
Friday, March 25.

Ame vice president
to speak at
Business banquet
Eastern's College of Business
will hold its annual Honors
Banquet Friday, March 25, at 6
p.m. at Weber's Inn in Ann
Arbor.
The college will honor 332
students who have maintained a
3.5 grade point average or better.
In addition, the college also is
awarding Faculty Achievement
Awards for professional
excellence and University service.
The awards recognize significant
scholarly productivity among
business faculty.
A. Keith Ebersole, vice
president of diversified
operations and supply group of
American Motors Corp., will be
the featured speaker at the
banquet.
Ebersole, 51, is a 1954
graduate of Eastern. He earned
his master's degree in industrial
education from the University of
Michigan.
The Business Honors Banquet
is sponsored in part by several
Michigan firms. Individuals
interested in attending the
banquet may reserve tickets at
$11 each by calling the dean of
the College of Business at 7-4141.

Trumpet, horn
organ recital tonight

conference begins at 8 a.m., April
7, and will adjourn at noon,
April 9. The registration fee is
$80, which includes lunch
Thursday and Friday.
For more information about
the conference, contact the
Conference and Professional
Development Program Office at
7-0312.

Open house to honor Smith

After 10 years of service to
EMU, Irene Smith, Cashiers
Office, will retire late March
1983. There will be an open
house in recognition of her
service Wednesday, March 23,
from 2 4- p.m. in Briggs Hall,
registration area.

Eastern's Organ Dedication
Recital Series will present a
trumpet, horn and organ rectial
tonight at 8 p.m. in the
Alexander Music Building's
Organ Studio, Room 125.
Eastern professors of music
Carter Eggers, trumpet; Mary
Ida Yost, organ; and Willard
Zirk, horn will perform.
The program will feature
Concertos in D Major by
Leopold and Wolfgang Mozart
performed on the natural
trumpet and horn, both without
values.
The recital is the eighth
performance in the EMU Organ
Dedication Recital Series which
celebrates the installation of the
new EMU Organ.
The recital is free and open to
the public.
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Laird studies tamilu rituals
The most difficult limes in life
emotionally often are the
transition periods. Divorcing,
retiring or even adopting a baby
are changes requiring major
adjustments.
Joan Laird, assistant professor
of social work, feels these types
of transitions may be made
easier by incorporating rituals to
mark, recognize or celebrate
them.
She addressed this and related
ideas recently in a paper titled
'The Meaning of Family Rituals
and Their Therapeutic Use in
Clinical Practice," which she
delivered at the National
Association of Social Workers
Conference in Washington, D.C.
"A ritual." Laird said, "is an
actively repeated, emotionally
significant event that provides
order, definition and cohesive
ness to family life or marks an
important change or transition."
"Adoption," she said, "is a
prime example of a transition
which often lacks a meaningful

Educational
grants
acceoted
Joan Laird

ORIS protessor publishes articles
on ana1utica1 process

Dr. Nesa L'abbe Wu,
professor in the Department of
Operations Research and
Information Systems, has
publi shed several research
papers on adapting Saaty's
Analytical Hierarchial Process,
a theoretical concept
accompli shed by structuring a
problem and a s signing weights
in a series of pair-w ise
comparisons, in profes sional
journals recently.
Her paper, "An Adaptation of
the
the Analytic Hierarchy Process
to the Single Plant Location,"
was submitted and accepted by
the Midwest American Institute
for Deci sion Sciences
conference.
Wu says factors influencing
plant location may be a
combination of transportation,
labor, capital costs, community
attitudes, number of retailers
and water availability.
"Since both tangible and
intangible factors influence a
plant location, an appropriate
method must be adopted to deal
with these factors simultane
ously, and I have adapted the
AHP method because it most
accurately deals with all these
types of factors/ she said.
The end result of the AHP
method i s to a s sign relative
weights or values on a scale
from zero to one for each of the
plant locations under
consideration.
Wu feels that the AHP
method can be applied in all
areas of business because of its
accuracy of data generating
and exactne s s of results. "But,"
the professor chuckles, "the key
i s to apply it intelligently by
combining other techniques
with the AHP. so that the data
collection is simplified without
loss of accuracy of results."
Wu's project, originally
sponsored by an EMU
Graduate Research Grant, i s
the starting point for an
extensive marketing research

Nesa L. Wu

project which she currently i s
working on with
Dr. Terri Spinelli, an a s si stant
professor of marketing at
Oakland University. In the
re search project, they will
amalgamate tht AHP technique
with other marketing technique s
to formulate product
line/product mi.< decisions.
Wu, the recipient of many
awards including the EMU
Outstanding Faculty Award and
the College of Eusiness Faculty
Award, also is 1he author of
many books induding "Linear
Programming a,d Extension,"
and "Business Programming in
Fortran IV."
While on a recent sabbatical
leave, Wu cond Jcted seminars
and workshops in mainland
China and Tai-wan.
Also, she received honorary
membership in u,e Chinese
Optimization aod Management
Science ln stitut::. She and her
husband were the first
foreigners to re;eive such an
honor.
Wu i s activel:t involved in
e stablishing a dose relationship
between EMU rnd Chengdu
University of Science and
Technology in China to promote
student faculty exchanges,
teaching and research
programs.

Five educational grants
totaling $54,930, including a
$39,000 continuing grant from
Wayne State University for
leadership training for trade
union women and minorities,
were accepted by the Board of
Regents at its February meeting.
Thus far this year the Regents
have accepted 43 grants totaling
$3.8 mi.Ilion, a 68 percent
increase in funding compared to a
year ago.
The Wayne State University
will be used to continue EM U's
participation in a statewide
program to provide leadership
training for trade union women
and minorities. The grant will be
administered by Dr. Donald W.
Pearson, professor in the
Department of Economics.
Other educational grants
accepted by the Regents
included:
-A $13,785 grant from the
National Bank of Detroit for the
Personal Economics lnservice
Project. The grant will help
provide inservice training
through EMU's Michigan
Consumer Education Center to
consumer and economic
education teachers using the
"Give and Take" and "Tradeoffs"
films and videotape series. The
grant will be administered by
Janice Holm Lloyd, associate
director of the Michigan
Consumer Education Center.
-A $1,550 continuing grant
from the Michigan Association
of Economic Education Centers
for a "Give-and-Take Course"
through the Michigan Consumer
Education center. The grant will
be administered by Lloyd.
-A $551 grant from the
University of North Carolina for
"Training on Foster Care
Systems." The project will
provide training in foster care
systems for the advisory board of
the newly-funded Child Welfare
Administration Resource and
Training Center. The grant will
be administered by Dr. Patricia
Ryan, director of EMU's
Institute for the Study of
Children and Families.
In addition to the five
educational grants, the Regents
also accepted a $1.7 million
continuing grant fron: the U.S.
Department of Education for the
PELL Grant Program at the
University.

ritual. A couple goes through a
period of preparation that may
last two years or more. Then,
when the baby finally becomes
their own, the occasion is
marked only by the impersonal
stamping of a few papers in
court. This can be a real
emotional let down."
Laird explained the same often
holds true 10 divorce situations.
"Perhaps if these changes were
celebrated, marked and
interpreted, they would be less
traumatic and easier to deal
with," she said.
Birth rituals which celebrate
the transition to motherhood
also seem to be lacking. Laird
feels this contributes to the
postpartum depression new
mothers often experience.
"When a woman has a baby,
the baby receives all kinds of
gifts and attention from friends
and family, while the mother
takes a back seat. I think if more
attention were directed at the
new mother, it could relieve the
postpartum blues," Laird said.
Other types of rituals are those
which preserve and strengthen
holiday and religious traditions.
"We don't realize how
important these rituals are to us
until we feel they are being
threatened. A good example
occurs when two people of
different ethnic backgrounds or
religious faiths marry. Often
either the husband's or the wife's
family traditions prevail, leaving
the other spouse feeling cheated
and experiencing a sense of loss.
This ultimately results in marital
conflict or dysfunction. Marital
and family therapists can help
such couples develop new family
rituals which preserve both the
maternal and paternal
'traditions,1' Laird said.
Third types of rituals are those
we observe on a day-to-day basis
and may not even be consciously
aware of, such as the way we
contribute to family dinner
conversations, watch television
or abide by house rules.
Laird feels by researching the
meaning beneath these rituals,
mental health professionals can

learn to help families in two
ways.
First, they can help families
with few rituals to establish and
incorporate new ones which help
create a stronger bond or sense
of belonging between family
members.
"Without rituals, family
members tend to feel they are
isolated," she explained. "The
family may have a poor sense of
its identity and cohesiveness."
Second, in some situations,
families use rituals negatively, to
protect family secrets, to monitor
communication among family
members or even to use a
particular family member as a
scapegoat. Laird feels mental
health professionals can learn to
help families end these negative
rituals while developing new,
more adaptive ones which open
up family communication.
"This," Laird said, "can
happen when a tragic loss, such
as the untimely death of a
particular family member occurs.
Often, usually without meaning
to, a family may establish rituals
forbidding family members to
speak of the deceased family
member."
As for future work with the
meaning of rituals, Laird is
optimistic.
"This is an excit�ng new area
of interest in mental health,"
Laird said. "We have only
recently begun to move from
theory to research and it has
been very exciting.
"Many people," she explained,
"are concerned that our society
has become so fast-paced that
many of our rituals are being
replaced by television. I don't
feel that's so. Our rituals just
haven't caught up with changes
in our society yet. I have faith in
the creativity of people to
develop new rituals."
Laird plans to continue
studying rituals, focusing
specifically on birth rituals, as
part of her work in a newly
created joint doctoral program in
anthropology and social work in
which she is enrolled at the
University of Michigan.

Ooeninus
CLERICAL/SECRETARIAL
(Minimum Bi-weekly Rate)
CS-03 - $373.38 - Account Clerk - Cashier's Office
Final date for the acceptance of internal applications for the above
position is March 29, 1983.
Internal applicants for the above position should submit a
Promotional Openings Application form to the department in
which the vacancy exists.
FACULTY
Applications are being accepted on an ongoing basis to enhance
the pool for temporary lecturer vacancies in the following areas:
College of Education
Department of Health, Physical Education, Recreation
and Dance
Department of Leadership and Counseling
Department of Special Education
Department of Teacher Education
College of Technology
Department of Industrial Technology
Department of Business and Industrial Education
Department of Interdisciplinary Technology
Department of Upward Bound - Part-time summer teaching
positions in English (reading emphasis}, mathematics, science,
speech, computers and personal growth and development.
Michigan secondary certification required. Salary: $600 per
class. In order to be guaranteed consideration. applications,
resume and credentials should be received by �pril 15, 1983.
An Affirmati,e Action Equal Opportunity Employer and
Educational Institution
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Detroit's Attic Theater director teaching
in Theater Dent.

Daniel Yurgaitis, professional
director and business manager of
the Attic Theater in Detroit, is
guest teaching in Eastern's
Theater Department this
semester.
The guest teaching program is
being developed by Communica
tion and Theater Arts
Department Head Dennis Beagen
and Associate Professor Kenneth
Stevens to bring students into
contact with people profession
ally involved in the arts.
Yurgaitis is teaching a
beginning acting course and,
in conjunction with Professor
Mitchel McElya, an upper level
directing course.
Yurgaitis said one of his pet
peeves is an "arts program that
doesn't prepare students for the
outside world," which is why he
is so interested in the hands-on,
practical theater program being
developed at EMU.
The program "deals with much
more than just textbooks,"
because, Yurgaitis said, "You
can't examine the arts field from
enough angles." Yurgaitis feels
that the theater students involved
in the program have a "good
work attitude," which will enable
them to develop the perspective
needed to deal with the obstacles
that w1ll be thrown at'them in the
future.
Yurgaitis is very concerned
with what he tells budding young
artists.
"What I say relates to their
experience. I know what to look
for and I can tell them what to
avoid and how to develop the
right attitude, but I don't want to
be responsible for talking people
out of a career."
Yurgaitis feels that only a
practical approach to art training
will enable the student to develop
a workable life goal and to be
able to adapt themselves to the
changing world situation. This
practical approach allows artists
to "get realistic in their expecta
tions and opportunities. Artists
don't usually get into the field to
make money," Y�rgaitis pointed
out, "but they must be able to
structure themselves in different

ways both mentally and
environmentally to adapt to the
world."
Part of the benefits of a
university program, Yurgaitis
believes, is that there is an
insulation against a show closing
or an actor being fired because of
a bad performance.
"In the real world the pressures
are different and the stakes are
higher," he said.
Yurgaitis, who has
professionally directed and
choreographed more than 90
productions, feels the arts "can't
exist in a vacuum, it's not an
introspective field." and must rely
on the goodwill of the public to
maintain their place in society.
Because of this, it is very
important to keep the arts within
the reach of the public. This
means doing away with
"astronomical ticket prices," he
said.
As a business manager,
Yurgaitis feels that the Attic
Theater's job is to help get

unknown playwrights produced
and he also feels regional theaters
play an important role for the
transference of these "alternative
plays" to the public.

Daniel Yurgaitis

Research
Human Subjects Review
Regulations Extended
Children who are the subject
of research will now receive the
same protection as adults under
new rules issued by the U.S.
Department of Health and
Human Services. The rules
require researchers to obtain the
approval of institution-based
review boards for projects
involving chidren, and in.many
cases, also require the researcher
to get the consent of their child
research subjects.
Last year, HHS relaxed its
requirements for human subjects
reviews of projects involving
adults. The new rules for
children require that Eastern re
establish its Institutional Review
Board and rewrite its review
procedures. In addition, the new
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rules require human subjects
review for children for two types
of research where it is no longer
necessary for adults, social and
behavioral projects in which
researchers participate in a group
as opposed to merely observing
it, and studies that rely on
surveys to acquire information.
The Office of Research
Development coordinates
Human Subjeqt (eviews- on
campus. Researchers who
anticipate using human research
subjects should contact the ORD
office to find out about review
requirements for their project.
Also, anyone who is interested in
serving on the Institutional
Review Board is invited to
contact ORD. The telephone
number is 7-3090.

Several members of Eastern's
faculty and staff have been active
in numerous activities recently.
Kaaren Brown, assistant
professor in the Deparment of
Social Work, and Leroy Watts,
associate professor in the
department, presented pre
liminary findings on their
research on the impact of
deinstitutlonalization of mental
health patients at the National
Council on Community Mental
Health annual meeting held
recently in Detroit.
In addition, Brown discussed
"Project Transition: Bridge
Between Hospital and
Community" at the meeting.
Jerry Garfield, lecturer in the
Department of Social Work,
recently received honorable
mention recognition in the Fund
for the Advancement of
Camping's Second Annual
Writing Competition held in
conjunction with Camping
Magazine. Garfield's entry was
titled "Parents and the
Telephone: An Innovative
Approach to Dealing with
Homesickness."
Joan Laird, assistant professor
of social work, recently served as
co-leader of a workshop titled
"The Family as a Central Focus
for Social Work Practice: A
Model and its Application to
Education and Practice in the
Field of Child Welfare" at the
Council on Social Work
Education annual program
meeting held in Fort Worth,
Texas.
Emily Jean McFadden,
assistant professor in the
Department of Social Work,
served as the keynote speaker at
the Conference on Children Who
Wait. McFadden's speech, titled
• '"'ihe Potential of Permarience,"
presented creative approaches to
developing resources in foster
care.
Also, she led two workshops
at the conference titled "The
Sibling Bond" and "Preventing
Abuse in Foster Family Care."
Dr. Winifred Warnat, director
of the National Center on
Teaching and Learning presented
a paper titled "Robotics,
Technology and Schooling" at

the Michigan School Testing
Conference held recently in Ann
Arbor.
Dr, Beth Van Voorhees,
coordinator of the National
Center on Teaching and
Learning's Staff Development for
School Improvement Program,
served as moderator for two
panel presentations at the annual
conference of the Association of
Teacher Educators held recently
in Orlando, Fla. The
presentations were titled
"Censorship of Curriculum and
Attacks on Public Education"
and "The Academic Qualifica
tions of Women Choosing
Education as a Major."
Dr. Donna M. Schmitt,
associate professor in the
Department of Leadership and
Counseling, served as presenter
for a session titled "Growth
Opportunities in Administration"
at the Professional Development
In-Service Program held recently
in Ypsilanti Public Schools.
A videotape by Jay Yager,
professor in the Art Department,
titled "Throwing a Bronze
Airplane is like Learning to
Walk," was included in the
Worldwide Video Festival held
in Kijkhuis, the Hague, Holland.
Another videotape by Yager,
"Execution," was included in the
Particular Politics Series recently
at the Art Gallery of Ontario in
Toronto.
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Morn i n g J a zz Scope w i t h John A s senmacher·
Jazz Da tebook - Upcoming J a zz Events
Morn ing J a zz Scope
City
Club
Foru m

American
P op u l a r
Song

Foc u s
Common
Ground

Senior
B l ac k
Spect rum
H i s t ory
*Spec i a l * Horizons

Noon M ag azine w i t h Steve P a lma
A ftE>rnoon J a zz Scope w i t h J i m D u 1 zo
Cl a s s i c A l b u m R e i s sue
J azz D a te book
Afte rnoon J a z z Scope

W h a t ' s New - New J a zz R e l e a s e s
Evening New s , Sport s , Stoc k s , Wea t he1·
w i t h K a ren r i tton
Ca fe du T a zz w i t h K ev i n Da lv
J a zz Da t<'book
C a fe du Jazz

TUESDAY, MARCH 22
The Empire Strikes Back
"Fire and ke" ( Episode 4)
Lord of the Rings
"Trouble at the Prancing Pony" (Episode 4)
Jan at the Institute
Ralch Tower and Joe Loduca
Ja11 Scope After Hours (to 6 a.m.)
host George Klein features Leonard
Loncgram and Hannibal Peterson, "The Universe Is Not for Sale" at 3 a.m.
.
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 23
1 1 :30 a.m. Common Ground - Nuclear Nonproliferation: International Atomic Energy
Agency
7 p.m. American Musical Stage - ''The Eary Beginnings"
9: 1 0 p.m. Late Night Jazz Scope - Guitarist, Monette Sudelr
I a.m. Jazz Scope After Hours - (to 6 p.m.) - host George Klein features Etta Jones at 3
a.m.
THURSDAY, MARCH 24
1 1 a.m. Vietnam Reconsidered
7 p.m. Moon Over Morocco • "At the Oasis"
7:30 p. m. Canticle for Leibowit7. - Sickness descends, and Abbot Zerchi clashes with a
physician.
9 : 1 0 p.m. Late Night Jazz Scope - "Jazz Just Out"
I a.m. Jan Scope After Hours - (to 6 a.m.) - host George Klein features Yusef Lateef at
3 a.m.
FRIDAY, MARCH 25
1 1 a.m. Senior Spectrum
1 1 :30 a.m. Horizons - "Another Trail of Tears: The Navajo-Hopi Relocation"
7 p.m. The Leonard Feather Show
9: 10 p.m. Late Night Jan Scope
1 1 p.m. Big City Blues Cruise - with Martin Gross
I a.m. Jau Scope After Hours - (to 6 a.m.) - with Lou Rabedeau
SATURDAY, MARCH 26
8 a.m. Big Band Spectacular - host John Assenmacher features the music of pat Longo
1 2 p.m. Jan Revisited - Accompanying the Voice"
6 p.m. A Prairie Home Companion
9 p.m. Third World Dance Party - with Tom Simonian
I a.m. Jan Scope After Hours - (to 6 a.m.) - with Tom Simonian
SUNDAY, MARCH 27
9 a.m. Sunday Best • host Lou Rabcdeau features the Preservation Hall Jau Band
2 p.m. Sunda, Showcase - Ornette Coleman Quintet at the H i llcrest Club, L.A., 1958
4 p.m. Big Ci;) Blues Cruise - "ith Marlin Gross
6 p.m. Ja11 1\11,c! "A Salute 10 Pres"
9 p.m. 1\e\\ Directions - ho,1 Tom Simonian features nc\\ releases b) Walter Zuber
Armstrong, Ste,e Lac) and Robert Aaron Saxophonist John Gilmore is the
midnight featured artist.
I a.m. Jatl Scope Alter Hours - (to 6 a.m.) - with Da,id Dana

7 p.m.
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10 p.m.
I a.m.
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6

910
1030
1035
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\

JAZZ � - a look a t upcoming 1a11 c,cnis - d,1ily at 5 3 0 a . m.. 10:30
a.m .. 2 30 p.m., 5:30 p.rn. and 10:30 p.111
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Retirees to be
honored

Appointments,
promotions,
retirements
approved

Tom Loewe, an EMU undergraduate from Ypsilanti, presented a
management analysis of Pease Auditorium as part of an undergraduate
symposium sponsored by the College of Arts and Sciences March 18.
Loewe's faculty sponsor was Ken Stevens in the Department of
Communication and Theater Arts.

outstanding student work
teatured in sumoosium 111

Approximately 40 undergraduates participated i n "Symposium
I l l: The Recognition of Excellence in Undergraduate Creativity
and Research" Friday, March 18 in McKenny Union.
The annual symposium, sponsored by the College of Arts and
Sciences, designed to develop an awareness of outstanding work at
the University. Each student presenter was sponsored by a faculty
member. Presentations were divided into the following categories:
music and the performing arts; literature, theater. and cinema;
materials and design in art; historical studies; aspects of the
black experience; and research in the life sciences.
Student participants were honored at a noon luncheon and
heard a keynote address by Dr. Ronald W. Collins, acting , ice
president for academic affairs.

Several staff appointments,
promotions and retirements were
approved by the Board of
Regents at its February meeting.
New staff appointments
included Tom Ferrante,
computer operator· in University
Computing; Margaret A. Min,
staff nurse in H ealth Services:
and Willie P. Napier, cook in
Hoyt Conference Center.
Staff promotions included
Connie Barnes, key entry verifier
to computer operator in
University Computing; Virginia
Kravetz, attendant to cook in
Food Services; Gregory Kuhns,
custodian to group leader in
McKenny Union; and Samaria
Samaan, attendant to pot and
pan utility in Food Services.
Retiring from the University
are Leland Brown, professor in
the Department of Management,
effective Jan. 7;Mary Etta Aston,
housekeeper in the Physical
Plant, effective Jan. 28; Barbara
H. Orr, Food Services, effective
Jan. 17; Anthony P. Pocrnich,
painter in the Physical Plant,
effective March 31; W ilma
Smith, custodian in the Physical
Plant, effective Jan. 3 1 ; and
Russell Wagner, groundsman in
the Physical Plant, effective Jan.
31.
Brown was granted emeritus
status by the Board.
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MEETING - UAW Local 1975 Grievance Committee will meet, Gat(ery I ,
McKenny Union, Noon.
MEETING - The Student Government/Student Senate will meet, Tower Room,
McKenny Union, 6:30 p.m.
MEETING ...: The Chemistry Club will meet, Oxford Room, McKenny Union,
Noon.
MEETING - The ACM will meet, Room 3 1 3, Pray-Harrold, 3:30 p.m.
SEMINAR - Continuing Education will present a seminar on "Effective Executive
Speaking." Call 487-0312 for details, Room 426, Pray-Harrold, 7 -8 :30 p.m.
SEMINAR - A seminar on "Communication Skills for Executive Secretaries" will
be presented by Continuing Education. Call 487-0312 for details, Room 609, Pray
Harrold, 7-8:30 p.m.
EVENT - Housing presents a Roommate Game, Wise Lounge, 10 p.m.
FACULTY RECITAL
Faculty members Carter Eggers, Willard Zirk and Mary
Ida Yost will perform in concert, Organ Recital Hall, New Alexander Bldg., 8 p.m.
LECTUR E - Richard N. Sams, president of Sams, Inc.. in Ann Arbor, will discuss
medical technologies for the future in a luncheon lecture. Sams' company is
credited with developing the first successful heart lung machine, Tower Room,
McKenny Union, Noon.

Wednesday

...
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MEETING
There will be a general meeting of UAW Local 1976, Reception
Room, McKenny Union, Noon.
MEETING
The Women's Commission will meet to nominate new officers and
members. Lucy Parker, athletic department, \\ ill discuss Ti�le IX, 1 ower Room,
McKenny Union, l l a.m.-1 p.m.
The A A U P will meet, Alumni Lounge, McKenny Union. 3 p.m.
MEETING
The College of Business will present a small business management
SEMINAR
seminar, Alumni Lounge, McKenny Union, 6 p.m.
FILM
CLC Cinema will present "On the Waterfront", SI. Strong Auditorium. 5.
7:30 and 9:30 p.m.
Jones Hall Government will meet. Jones, Rec. Room, 10 p.m.
MEETING
A representative from A R R IVAL will speak, Phelps-Seller�. M..iin
LECT U R E
Lounge, 8 p.m.
The Honors Convocation \\ill be held, Pease
HONORS CONVOCATION
Auditorium, 7:30 p.m.

Thursday

MEETING
MEETING
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The Altrusa Club will meet, Gallery I, McKenny Umon. 7-10 p.m.
Optimist Club will meet, Gallery 2, McKenny Union. 7 a.m.

David Stupple

socioloou professor
dies march 15
David Stupple, an associate
professor in the Department of
Sociology at Eastern Michigan
University, died Tuesday, March
15, at St. Joseph's Mercy
Hospital in Ann Arbor following
an extended illness. He was 44.
Stupple had been on sick leave
from EMU since October 1982.
Stupple joined the faculty at
Eastern in 1969. He earned his
bachelor's degree in 1960 from
Lake Forest College, his master's
degree in 1965 from the
University of Missouri-Kansas
City and his doctorate from the
U of M, Columbus in 1969.
Stupple once served as editor
of the Michigan Sociolgical
Review and as vice president of
the Michigan Sociological
Association.
Dr. Marcello Truzzi, head of
the Department of Sociology at
EMU, said of Stupple, "He was
a highly regarded, friendly
person. He will be sorely missed
by his students and colleagues
alike."
Stupple is survived by his wife.
June; a son, Kyle; and a
daughter, Kelly.
Contributions may be made in
his name to the American Civil
Liberties Union.

The Board of Regents and the
EMU-AA UP are co-sponsoring
the Eighth Annual Retirement
Reception on Friday, April 22
from 5 to 7 p.m. in the Huron
Room of Woodruffs Grove
Restaurant, located at 1 24 Pearl
St.
The retirees will be guests of
the Board and the AAUP. The
following list includes those who
have opted for retirement to
date.
Mary Bell, H.P.E.R. & D.
George Brower. Leadership and
Counseling
Leland Brown, Management
Henry Corbacho, Teacher Education
Raymond Drake, Marketing
Sibylla Gibson, CER
Elaine Godfrey, Fine Arts
William Goldsmith, Teacher
Education
Lorene Hall, Geography and
Geology
Catherine Hebert, English
Jessamine Kallenbach, CER
Winton Kloosterman, Leadership
and Counseling
Mary McCarthy, Economics
Thomas Monahan, Teacher
Education
David Palmer, Special Education
Ross Pearson, Geography and
Geology
Frances Helen Saupe, CER
Ottis Ivan Schreiber, English
William Sperling, Biology
Scott Street, Teacher Education
Wilbur Williams, Teacher Education

Tickets to the reception may
be purchased by calling the
AAUP office at 7-1 070 by April
8. Tickets are $7.50 and include
hot and cold hors d'oeuvres. A
cash bar will be available.

1- 1 LM
<.. LC Cinema will present "Student Bodies," $ 1 , Strong Auditorium, 5,
7:30 and 9:30 p.m.
CONCERT - The Jazz Ensemble will perform in concert, Pease Auditorium, 8
p.m.

Friday
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MEETING
The International Student Association will meet, Roosevelt
Auditorium, 5 p.m.
FILM - CLC Cinema will present the Academy Award winning movie " Reds," $1,
Strong Auditorium, 7:30, 9:30 p.m. and Midnight.
V A R I ETY SHOW
The International Student Association will sponsor an
international variety show, Roosevelt Auditorium, 7 p.m.

Saturday
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EVENT
CLC Cinema presents "Reds," $ 1 , Strong Auditorium, 7:30 and 9:30
p.m. and Midnight.
Afternoon at the movies for the children at Westview, Westview
FILM
Community Room, 2 p.m.
The men's team will host the Eastern Invitational, Warner
GYM ASTICS
Gymnasium, Noon.

Sunday
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FILM
CLC Cinema presents "Reds." $ 1, Strong Auditorium, 2 and 5 p.m.
Goddard Hall Government will meet, Jones Recreation Room, 8 p.m.
MEETING
Phelps Hall Government will meet, Phelps-Sellers, Conference Room.
ME ETING
7:JO p.m.
Sellers Hall Government will meet, Phelps-Sellers, Conference Room.
MEETING
8:30 p.m.
co:-.; CERT
The EMU Choir and Symphony Orchestra will perform in a Palm
Sunday concert, Pease Auditorium, 8 p.m.

Monday
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SEMIJ'\AR
Continuing Education will hold a "Profit and Cash I-lo\�
Management" seminar. Call 487-03 1 2 for details, Room 609. Pra)-Harrold, 7-9 p.m.
MEET l '\G
The Communit) of Scholars will meet, Jones, Reeretion Room. 7·30
p.m.
WORKSHOP
A session on Easter floral arrangements \\ ill take place, PhelpsSellers, Main Lounge, 7:JO p.m.
FILM
Housing presents ...I he Buddy Holly Story," Best Lounge, 8 p.m.

